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Good morning. My name is Barbara Fallon-Walsh. T an a principal at 'l'he 

Vanguard Group, based in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, where I lead the 

Irlstitutionnt Retirerrxnt Plan Services group. My remarks will be brief, to 

leave time for discussion or to answer any questions yclu'd carc to ask. 

Vanguard is the world's second-largest mutual fund fanlily, managing 

approximately $1.3 trillion in assets invested in some f 50 U.S. mutual 

funds. We are alsc) one of the nation's largest full-service providers of 

investments and recordkeeping services for 40 1 (k) and other retirement 

savings plans. Vanguard administers more than $240 hillioil of retirement 

savings plan assets on behalf of more than 2000 plan-sponsor clients and 

Inore than 3.1 million plan participants. 

We have long advocated, and provided, full and candid disclosure of plan 

md investrnetlt fees, and we support the Department's proposal to provide 

full disclosure of direct and indirect fees paid by retirement plans and their 

participanrs to scrvice providers. 



For a number of years, Vanguard has regularly provided "All-in" fee reports 

to our bundled defined contribution pl'm clients, so that these plan sponsors 

can easily understand the fees the plari and participants pay. Clients 

cnnsistently tell us that this report is clear and quite effective at helping them 

to satisfy their fiduciary duties under ERISA because the report provides a 

concise breakdown of all indil-ect or asset-based fees that the plan is paying 

and a breakdown of all other direct fees paid by the plan. In our comment 

letter to the Department, we provided a sample of an "All-In Fee Report", 

and I've brought copies of that report today for submission into the record. 

We believe the Departinent' s proposed disclosure will fulfill its objectives of 

helping plan sporlsors understand: 

The services provided to the plan. 

All fees paid, directly AND indirectly, by the plan and its pitlticipants 

for those se.rvices, so that sponsors can determine whether those fees 

are reasonable. 

Any compensation that third parties receive in connection with the 

services provided to the plan, so that plat1 fiduciaries h o w  that the 

service provider has no hiddcn or conflicted interests in  the services 

it's providing. 

These disclosures will help plan sponsors fulfill their ERISA 

respunsibilities, which in turn should help psuticipants to better achieve their 

retirc,ment -savings goal s . 

Although the 40 1 (k) plan mmket is extremely price competitive, it' s not 

always easy for sponsors to cornpare fees. It can take considerable effort by 



sponsors to compare fees among providers because of varying reporting 

formats, differing service models, and unique fee structures associated with 

different investment vehicles. We endorse the Department' s goal of moving 

toward a more uniform fee disclosure regime where the onus is on the 

service provider receiving fees to affirmatively provide regulu Qsclosures 

to the plan sponsor. This initiative will reduce the effort and time sponsors 

spend on gathering and con~puing price information and, impc~rtantly, 

facilitate apples-to-apples compttrison s of different semi ce models and 

investment products, 

The proposed disclosures wiIl be most effective if they are clear, consistc.nt 

across all irlvestment types, and free of redundant infomalion. To cnsure 

that plan fiduciaries understand their precise legal nbligations with respect to 

the disclosed information, we believe the proposed regulation c.ould be 

claritied in several respects. The cornen t letter we submitted to the 

Department on February 1 1 covers these recomndations in  detail. In the 

interest of time, 1'11 highlight only a few of our suggestions in my remarks. 

First, we recommend that the Department require service providers for all 

types or plan investmcnts-whether separatc accounts, insurance products, 

or collective trusts-to provide fee disclosures in a form similar to the 

expense ratio disclosures; required of mutual funds. The expense ratio is a 

widely understood method of expressing asset- based fees, and spcln sors 

could easily use such ratios to compare varied types of investrnerlts and fee 

structures. What' s mc )re, such a simple and uniform disclosure limnat 

would provide a level playing field for all types of plan investments. Tens 

of millions of investors regularly use expense ratio-type disclosure mandated 



by the SEC in comparing mutual funds, and we believe the Department 

could develop standards similar to those required by the SEC to ensare that 

disclosures for all retirement plan irivestments are similarly comparable. In 

practice, Vanguard provides expense ratio-type disclosures for our non- 

mutual fund products such as separate accounts and collective trusts, and 

these disclosures are well-received by our plarl sponsor clients. 

At the same time, we think that it is important for the Depart~nent to c o n f m  

that plan sponsors are not required to receive mutual fund expense 

information that goes beyond what the SEC requires today. Today, the SEC 

requires the disclosure of: 

a1 l "shareholder fees" - fees charged directly to an investor such as a 

sales load or redemption fee, arld 

thedisclosure of all "annual fund operating expensesv-theongoing 

expenses that are deducted from fund assets, and thus are borne 

indirectly by investors. 

In our experience, this disclosure regime works well for all fund investors- 

individual investors and retirement plan sponsors dike--and it would be 

very helpful for plan sponsors and the industry if the DOL would confirm 

that compliance with the SEC disclosure requirements is sufficient for 

purposes of EKIS A Section 408(b)(2). 

Similarly, we believe i t  is important for the Departmen1 to confinn that 

service providers to mutual funds are not service providers directly to thc 

plans that invest in the mutual fund, In other words, the providers of 

services to nlutusll funds-such as fund investment advisers, custodian 



banks, auditors who have n o  direct connection to the plans that invest in the 

mutual fund-- should not be required to provide disclosures that are 

contemplated under the Department' s proposal. 

If the Department were to take a different approach and require a look 

through to the underlying service providers of mutual funds, plan sponsors 

would be overwhelmed with disclosures that would be of limited value and 

compIctely duplicative. 'l'hese service costs are already reflected in the 

fund's expense ratio. What's more, these service activities are already 

governed by existing federal securitieb laws dcsigned to protect all investors 

in the mutual fund, Also, in marly cases it would be impossible for a mutual 

fund service. provider to know the identity of 'my specific plan invested in 

the mutual fund, since the inutuaI fund service provider does not enter into 

contracts cjr amigcinents directly wit11 a plan sponsor. 

When a plan invests in a Vanguard fund but does not use Vmgumd plan 

recordkeeping services, we will provide fund fee and expense infonrlation 

through the fund prospectus to Che plan's recordkeeper. The recordkeeper 

wi I1 the11 provide the expense information directly to the plan sponsor. This 

is exactly what happens when Vanguard is the recordkeeper for a plan that 

illvests in a nun -Vanguard fund on our bu~rdled platform. We collect fee and 

expense information for each of the non-Vanguard funds nffered in our 

clients' plans and report this information to our plan sponsors. You can see 

all example of how this disclosure works in thc Non-Vanguard Asset-Based 

Fees section of our All-in Fee Report. We have round that this consolidated 

disctosure form is rcviewed by fiduciary committees, which regularly 

monitor the reasonableness of fees charged on their plan's inveslrrlents. 












